If s is a sequence of ordinals, we denote by "S(s)" the set of sums (of the corresponding series) obtainable by permuting the terms of s in such a way that the length o{s) is unchanged. If o(s)ω, the first tran sfinite ordinal, then a fairly well-known result of Sierpiήski's states that S(s) is finite, which immediately raises the question of whether there is a finite sequence r such that S(r) = S(s).
o(ί) = o(r) + o(s), t ξ = r ξ for f < o(r), and t Q{r)+ξ = s? for f < o(s). Clearly this last definition can be generalized to any number of sequences.
A sequence t is called an "arrangement" of a sequence s if there is a bisection b:o(s)-+o(t) such that t b(ζ) = s ζ for all ζ < o(s). An arrangement £ of a sequence s is called a "permutation" of s if o(s) = o (t) .
We put P a (s) -{ί; ί is an arrangement of s}, and P(s) = {t; t is a permutation of s}.
For any sequence s, we denote by "Σ(s)" the sum of the associated series:-Σ 00 = Σs^δo + ^+. +^+ . K o(s) . ζ<o(s) We put S a (s) = {^(ί); teP a (s)}, S(s) = {Σ(t);teP(s)}.
As stated in our abstract, Sierpiήski showed that \S(s)\ < y$ 0 for every ω-sequence s: the proof is given in [5] . His result was generalized by Ginsburg in [1] , and in [4] we succeeded in obtaining best upper bounds for \S(s)\ for every infinite value of o(s).
The results obtained here follow on from those obtained in [4] , and for convenience we now list the results (or parts of results) obtained there that we shall require for our present work. Firstly, however, we need to define a certain parameter.
Let s be a ^-sequence, with tt an i.o. We define C(s) by C(s) = min {τ; | {ζ < κ; s ξ ^ τ) \ < | K |} .
Rl. Let s be a sequence, r a subsequence of s, and take any a such that Σ(r) + a = a. Then Σ(s) + a = Σ(sr) + a.
R2. Let K be an i.o., and let s be a /c-sequenee of positive ordinals. Then \S a (s)\ = \fc + \. R3. (1) For every sequence s with o(s) ^ α>, we have | S(s) \ Î o(β) I.
(2) For every a j Ξ> ω, there exists an α-sequence s with | S(s) | = \a\ if and only if a is not a regular limit i.o.
R4. Let tc be a singular i.o., and let s be a /c-sequence. Put p = C(s). Then |S(s)| = |Λ:| if and only if p = ιc* for some β > 0.
R5. Let Λ: be a successor i.o., /c -λ + , let s be a /^-sequence of positive ordinals, and put p = C(s). Then \S(s)\ = \κ\ if and only if o(s/ρ) ^ λ and if either cf(ρ) < tc or tc β < p < κ β+ί for some β then o(s/ρ/c) ;> λ.
The problem that we wish to consider in this paper is the follow- Tl. Let tc be an i.o., and let s be a tc-sequence of positive ordinals with \S(s)\ < y$ 0 Then there exists a finite sequence r of positive ordinals with S(s) = S(r).
Proof. Put p -C(s), and let t be the subsequence ss/p of s. We wish to show that either S(t) = f^} or S(t) = {|0Λ;}.
We consider the following cases. Suppose firstly that tc is singular. Then, since s is a sequence of positive ordinals, we know that p > 1, and thus from R4 we conclude that tc β < p < Λ:^+ 1 for some /9. Thus o(t//c β ) = £, and hence J?(w) ^ Λ ^Λ: = ΛΓ^+ 1 for any u e P(£). Clearly, however, we must have Σ(u) <^ ptc = tc β+1 for each such u. Therefore in this case we have S(t) = {ptc}. Now suppose that tc is regular. If ιc β < p < tc β+1 for some β, then the argument above again shows that S(t) = {p/c}.
Hence we may suppose that p = κ a for some a > 0, whence we have p = sup {t ξ ; ξ < o(t) = tc}, and so c/(|θ) ^ it.
Assume that cf(ρ) = /c, take ueP(t), and let u' be any proper initial segment of u. Then o(^') < o(u) = tc, and of course %\ < |0 for every ξ < o(u'); hence sup {u r ξ ) ξ < o{v/)} -δ < p. But this gives Σ(u f ) 5Ξ; 8o(u') < δtc <^ p, since p = tc a for some α:, and thus Σ{u) ^ /?. However, we obviously have Σ(u) ^ p. This gives S(£) = {p}.
Finally, assume that cf(p) < tc. Now for each ue P(t), we must have Σ(u) = pΎ for some 7. For if not, there must be some u e P(t) having a final segment v Φ 0 such that Σ(v) < /?. Putting <5 = sup {v ξ ; ξ < o(v) = tc}, we see therefore that δ < p, and so o(t/δ) = Λ:. But from the definition of <? we see that there is some w e P(t/δ) such that w is a subsequence of u -v. Since o(u -v) < tc, this is a contradiction, and our claim is established. Thus take ueP(t), and let 7 be such that Σ(u) = pΎ.
Suppose 7 < tc. Since cf(ρ) < tc, we thus have c/^7) < tc. However, % is a /r-sequence of positive ordinals, from which it is easy to show that we must have cf(Σ(u)) = cf(tc) = £. Hence we must have 7 ^ fc. However, it is clear that Σ(u) ^ pic. Therefore S(t) = {pic} in this case. This establishes our claim concerning S(t).
Consider the case S(t) = {p}; we see from the above that we must have K regular, cf(p) -tc, and p -tc a for some a > 0. Put u = s/p. Now o(w) < κ y and Λ: is regular. Thus if we take any v e P(s) and let w e P a (u) be such that w is a subsequence of v, then w must be a subsequence of some proper initial segment v r of v. But then vv 9 is a nonempty final segment of some t° e P(t), and so Σ(vv') = p, = 2χί o ) and ί° = t;' -w U v -iΛ Now <o = Λ;", and is thus a prime component, and so Σ(v' -w) + p -p. Hence by Rl we have Σ(v) = Σ(w) + p. That is, S(s) = {σ + ^;σeS fl W}. Now for each f < o(w) we have u = QΊ ξ + τ ξ for some 7 f ^ 1 and some τ ζ < p. Since p is a prime component, it follows from the above characterization of S(s) that we have S(s) = S(s*), where s* is the ^-sequence defined as follows. If s ξ < p, then sf = s f ; otherwise s| = /t>7 € , where 7 f + 1 = min {α/r; s f < ^α/r}. Thus there is no loss of generality-but considerable typographical convenience-in assuming s = s # , and so we make this assumption. But this means that for any v, we P a (u) 
Hence from our characterization of S(s) and from R2, we see that if o(u) ^> ω, then \S(s)\ ^ ^0 Thus u must be a finite sequence.
We can now define the required finite sequence r.
If u ζ < pω for every ξ < o(u), we put r = u U (p). On the other hand, if u ξ ^ pco for some | < o(u), then we define r as follows. o(r) = o(u); if u e < lOω, then r ξ = tt e ; if ^ ^ ^ω, then r f = u ζ + p.
It is not difficult to see that in each case we have
S(r) = {σ + p; σ e S(u)}, = S(s) .
This proves our theorem for the case S(t) = {p}.
Consider now the case when S(t) = {pfc} and tc is regular. Put ί* = 8 -slptc: we claim that S(ί*) = {otc}. For if we put u* = ί*//°» then from the regularity of /c we obtain just as before S(t*) = {σ + /c; σe S α (t6*)}, and as | OΛ: is a prime component, our claim will be established if we show that σ < ptc for every σe S α (w*).
Thus take v e P α (^*). Then v ξ < pic for every ξ < o(v) < ιc. Hence, as cf(pιc) = κ y we have sup {Vf; ζ < o(v)} = d < pic. This gives Σ(v) ^ δo('y) <διc^ pic, since />£ = Λ: S+1 for some β. Hence S(t*) = {pic}. But now we are in an analogous situation to that above, with p being replaced by ptc. Hence the corresponding argument brings us the desired conclusion.
It remains to prove the theorem in the case in which tc is singular. We show firstly that sup {s ξ < ptc; ξ < tc} < pic. For suppose not, and put λ = cf(ptc), = cf(tc). It is easily seen that there is some permutation u of some subsequence of s such that u is an increasing λsequence with limit ptc. Thus, since cf(ptc) -λ and ptc = tc β+1 for some β, we have Σ(u) -p/c. By the same reasoning, if v is any cofinal subsequence of u, then Σ(v) = pic. Thus, from the cardinal equality |λ| 2 = |λ|, we can deduce that S a (u) 2 {pκa\ 1 ^ a < λ + }. Since λ < tc, it now follows that S(s) 2 {7 + ρtc(a + 1); 1 <: a < λ + }, for some 7. Since this contradicts \8{s)\ < Ko> we must have 3 < ptc, where δ -sup {s ξ < ptc; ξ < /c}. But then S(s) = {σ + ptc; σ e S(s/ptc)}, and we are back in our familiar situation, and can proceed as before.
This proves our theorem.
LEMMA. Let a ^ ω he a limit ordinal, and let s be an a-sequenee of positive ordinals.
Then cf{Σ(s)) -of {a).
Proof. Almost immediate; in fact we used a particular case of this in the proof of Tl. Put 7 = Σ(s) f and define the ^-sequence (7ξ) by Ύς = Σc<? s c Since s is a sequence of positive ordinals, (Ύ ξ ) is an increasing sequence, and as a is limit, we have 7 = lim f<α Ύ ξ . Thus cf(Ύ) <Ξ of {a). If on the other hand, for each σ < 7 we put a σ -min {ξ < a; Ύ ξ ^ σ}, then we have a = sup {a:,,; σ < 7}, and so cf(a) ^ c/(7). Thus c/(7)cf(a).
T2. Lβί tc be a regular i.o., α^d Zeί s be a tc-sequenee of positive ordinals.
Then for no i.o. X < tc is there a X-sequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S(r).
Proof. This follows at once from the preceding lemma. For suppose that for some i.o. λ < tc there is a λ-sequence r of positive ordinals with S(s) = S(r). Now from the lemma we have cf(σ) = cf(tc) for every σeS(s), and cf(τ) = c/(λ) for every zeS(r).
But then we would have cf(fc) = cf(X) <£ λ < tc, contradicting the fact that tc is regular. This proves our theorem.
We have now exhausted the cases in which s is a ^-sequence of positive ordinals and tc is a regular i.o., and so we turn to the cases in which tc is a singular i.o. These provide just slightly more variety.
T3. Let tc be a singular i.o., and let s he a tc-sequence of positive ordinals.
Then for no singular i.o. rj < tc is there an ^-sequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S(r).
Proof. Suppose that for some singular i.o. Ύ] < tc there is an resequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) -S(r). Then from our lemma we know that cfty) = cf(tc); call this λ. Put p = C(s).
From R3 we know that \S(s)\ <*\η\<\ιc\, and so from R4 we know that tc β < p < tc β+1 for some β, and thus, as in the proof of Tl, we obtain S(s -s/p) = {ptc}. We claim that C(r) = ptc.
Put u = s/ρ. Then o(u) < tc, and as S(s -u) = [pic] , it follows that for some σ we have σ + pice S(s) = S(r).
We wish to show that this implies that for each v e P(r), we have Σ(v) = pica for some limit ordinal a. Now firstly, since o(r/ρtc) -r] -o(v) and ΎJ is initial, v must have a cofinal subsequence w with we P(r/pιc), which shows that we cannot have Σ(v) = pica + 7 for some a and some Ύ < ptc.
Suppose that Σ(v) -ρtc(a + 1) for some a; thus Σ(v') -otc for some final segment v f of v. But as o(r/ptc) = η, it follows that some final segment w r of some w e P(r/ptc) must be a subsequence of v', and thus Σ(y') ^ Σ{w r ) ^ ptcη, a contradiction. Hence we must have Σ(v) = pica for some limit ordinal a.
However, we have seen that Ύ + ptce S(s) -S(r) for some 7, and so we must have o(r/ρtc) < rj. Thus C(r) ^ ptc. Assume C(r) = δ < p/c. Then o(r/δ) < η, and so r/δ U r -(r/δ) e P{r), which shows that some τ e S(r) has positive remainder JF(r -(r/δ)) <: δη < ^OAΓ. Using the fact that o(s -u) -tc and S(su) = [ptc] , however, we see easily that no σ e S(s) has a remainder ψ with 0 < ψ < p/c. This shows that we cannot have C(r) < pic, and hence proves our claim that C(r) = p/c.
But |
O/r = Λ^' 1 " 1 = ψ for some a:. Since rj is singular, we can apply R4 and deduce that |S(s)| = |S(r)| = |?l Suppose that we have o(u) < rj. Since ^ is a singular i.o., we have o(u) < μ for some i.o. μ <η.
We claim that \S(s)\ <: |μ|. Take δ° e P(s), and let u° e P a (u) be such that ^° is a subsequence of s°. Now if u° is not coίinal with s°, we can show, by using Rl in an argument exactly similar to that used in the proof of Tl, that Σ(s°) -Σ(u°) + p/c. Now assume that u° is coίinal with s°. If Σ(u°) = ptca + r for some a and some Ύ with 0 < 7 < /^Λ:, then if we let u f be the shortest initial segment of u° with Σ(u') ^ pica, we must have u' contained as a subsequence in some proper initial segment s' of s°. However, it is easily seen that ^(s 0u') = pic, whence we can use Rl again to obtain Σ(s°) = Σ(u r ) + pic = ^(α: + 1). But clearly u° U δ°-%°e P(s) and I 7^0 U s° -%°) = ρ/c(a + 1).
Finally, suppose that Σ(u°) = pica for some a.
We claim that in this case Σ(s°) -Σ(u°) = pica. For let v be a proper initial segment of s°, and let w be the longest initial segment of u° such that w is a subsequence of v. Then vw is a proper initial segment of s° -%°, and so Σ(v -w) < pic. But as u° is cofinal with s° and J?^0) = pica, we certainly have i/^0w) ^ o/r. Therefore 2Ό; -w) + Σ(u° -w) = Σ(u° -w), and so by Rl,
This shows that ^(s 0 ) <^ l'^0), and of course we must have ^(s 0 ) ^ Σ(u°). Putting these three pieces together, we obtain But then \S(s)\ £ \S a (u)\2 £ \μ\ < \η\, as claimed.
Since we have already seen that | S(s) \ = | rj \, this shows that we must have o(u) ^ rj.
Put u* -uu/pic; we wish to show that supfw^*; f < o(u*)} = OΛ: . For suppose that sup {^*; f < o(u*)} -δ < p/c; then in the usual way we can show that σ < pic for every σe S a (u*), whence it follows without much trouble that S(s -s/p/c) -{pit}. If now we have o(s/ptc) < rj, we can repeat the above argument to conclude that |£(s)| < \r]\, and thus we must have o(s/p/c) i Ξ> η. But as S(s) 2 {σ + ptc; σe S a (s/p/c)}, it is not too difficult to see that this gives \S(s)\ ^ \η + \, again a contradiction. Therefore we must have sup{^f ξ < o(u*)} = pic, and we already know that o(u) ^ η. We now show that we must have o(u*) ^ rj. We have thus demonstrated that the equality |S(s)\ = \v\ implies that we must have o(u*/δ) ^> η for every δ < pic. Now ef(ριc) = λ, and as λ < rj, we have the cardinal equation |λ| \rj\ = I^|. It follows from this and the fact that o(^*/<5) ^ 17 for every <5 < ptc (the formal proof is perfectly straightforward but rather tedious), that for each a < ψ there exists an increasing subsequence v a of some v e P a (u*) such that (i) o(v«) = λ, (ii) lim f<^ v" -pic, and (iii) v a and v r have no common term for a < 7 < f] + . But it now follows from this that for each a with η <. a <η + , there is σ e S(s) such that σ has £>£(a: + 1) as a remainder. Since this implies that \S(s)\ ^\η + \, we have obtained a final contradiction, which thus proves our theorem.
T4. Let K he a singular i.o., and let s be a tc-sequence of positive ordinals with \S{s)\ <\ιc\. Put λ = cf(ιc), p = C(s).
(1) If η < K is an i.o. with η Φ λ, ίftew έfcβrβ is ^0 η-sequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S(r).
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(2) There is a X-sequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) S (r) if and only if sup {s ξ < p/c; ζ < fc} < pfc and o(s/pfc) < λ.
Proof. (1) Let rj be an i.o. with η < tc and η Φ λ. If rj is singular, then the result follows from T3. Thus assume rj regular, and suppose that r is an ^-sequence of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S(r). It now follows from our lemma that we must have cf{rj) -cf(fc). Since Ύ] is regular, this gives the contradiction 7) = λ.
(2) Suppose that the conditions hold, and put u = s/p, t = s/pic. Since \S(s)\ <\ιc\, R4 tells us that tc β < p < κ β+ί for some β, and thus we have S(su) -{pic}. Now from the condition sup {{s -ί) e ; ξ < o(s -t)} = δ < /?£, we obtain σ <, δμ < δtc <L pic, where μ = i(o(uί)) + , for every σe S a (u -t), whence we deduce that S(s -t) = {^OΛ:}. However, since o(t) < λ = c/(/c), no ί°G P α (£) can be a cofinal subsequence of any s° e P(s). Thus from Rl we can conclude in the usual manner that S(s) = {σ + p/c; σG S α (έ)} Now since λ = cf(ρtc), there is an increasing λ-sequence v with lim e<ί v e = pit. As p£ = ίc β+1 , it follows that ^(v) = pic. But λ is regular, and so we may apply Ginsburg's result from [1] to obtain \S(v)\ = 1, and hence conclude that S(v) = {pic}. Consider the λ-sequence r õ t U v. As o(t) < λ and λ is regular, we have from Rl that S(r) [ σ + pιc;σeS a (t)} = S(s).
Now assume that there is a λ-sequence r of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S(r).
Suppose firstly that sup {s ξ < pic; ζ < Λ:} = pic. Define u, t as above, and put μ -i (o(u -t) ). Then we must have λ <Ξ μ < £, and there exists an increasing λ-subsequence v, Σ(v) = pic, of some w e P a (ut) with o{w) = ^. But then we have tUw -v U v° U sue P(s) for every v° e P a (v), from which it follows that S(s) 2 {7 + ριc(a + 1); 1 ^ a < λ + }, where 7 = ^(ί LJ wv). But this gives | S(s) \ | λ + |, whereas by R3 we have \S(s)\ = \S(r)\ ^ |λ|.
Hence we must have sup {s ξ < pic; ζ < tc) < ^OΛ: , whence we can show in the usual way that S(st) = But now we must have S(s) 2 {# + ^Λ:; σe S a (t)}, and from the definition of t we obtain from this \S(s)\ ^ |S α (£)| = \i(o(t)) + \. Therefore, since |S(s)| = |S(r)| ^ ]λ|, this gives o(t) < λ, as required.
Thus far we have looked at the problem of "reducing" a given series of positive ordinals to a shorter series of positive ordinals, the reduction leaving the set of permutation-sums invariant, and we have obtained a complete solution to this problem whenver the length of the original series is an i.o. and the length of the new series is either finite or an i.o.
We now wish to consider the analogous problem obtained by removing the restriction that the terms of the second series be positive. This situation is, naturally, a little more complicated than the previous one, and in one case we have as yet been unable to determine satisfactory criteria.
T5. Let fc be a regular i.o., and let s be a k-sequence of positive ordinals such that \S(s)\ ^ ^0. Then there is no i.o. λ such that for some X-sequence r with o(r/l) < λ we have S(s) = S(r).
Proof. Let tc, s be as described, and suppose that for some i.o. λ and some λ-sequence r, we have o(r/l) < λ and S(s) = S(r). Put -η = i(o(r/l)); then ψ <Ξ λ, and it is obvious that S(r) = S a (t), where for convenience we are taking t e P a (r/Ϊ) with o(t) -r). Put p = C(s), u = s/p. Then from the proof of Tl we know that either S(su) = {p} or S(s -u) = {ptc}, depending upon the exact value of p. In the first case we have S(s) = {σ + p; σe S a (u)}, and in the second case we have S(s) = {σ + pic; σ e S a (u)}. We assume the former; the argument used in the latter case is exactly similar.
Thus each σ e S(s) has p as a remainder; in fact, by examining the proof of Tl, we can see that p is the smallest positive remainder of each σeS(s).
Take any ζ < η, and let t* e P a (t) be such that o(t*) =57 + 1, and ί* = t ξ . Then Σ(t*) = 7 + t ζ for some 7, whence it follows from S a (t) = S(s) that t ζ has smallest positive remainder p.
Now consider Σ(t) e S a (t) = S(s)
: from our characterization of S(s), we see that Σ{t) must have smallest positive remainder p, whence it follows from the fact η is a limit ordinal that t has some final segment t f with Σ{t') = p. However, o(ί') = η, and so t[ < p for every ξ < Ύ], contradicting the proven fact that t ς has remainder p for every ξ < η. This proves our theorem.
T6. Let K be a singular i.o. and let s be a K-sequence of positive ordinals, with ^0 ^S \S(s)\ < \/c\. (2) Suppose that for some i.o. η < fc there is an ^-sequence t of positive ordinals such that S(s) = S α (£). We assume firstly that | S(s) | ^ V^2. Then from R2 it follows that Ύ] ^ ft) le But then of course there exists a limit ordinal β with 5? ^ /9 < >? + and ef(β) Φ cf(κ).
Take ί° e P a (t) with o(έ°) = β; then from our lemma we have cf(Σ(t°)) = c/(/3). But by hypothesis, i;(£ o ) e S(s), whence by our lemma again, cf(Σ(t°)) = cf(/c): contradiction. Now suppose that cf(fc) ^ ω^, thus by the lemma, cf(σ) ^ ω 1 for every σe S(s). But if 57 = ω, then the lemma would tell us that for some τ e S a (t) we have cf(τ) = ω.
Thus we must have η ^ ω x in this case also, and we can thus repeat the above argument to obtain a contradiction.
That the conditions imposed upon K and s cannot be eliminated completely is demonstrated by the following example.
Let t be the α> ω 2-sequence defined by t n = ω 2 ω for n < ω, and t ξ = ξ for ξ with ω <; ξ < ω ω 2. Now take s e P a (t) with o(s) = ω ω .
We have of course C(s) = ω ω 2, and from our general characterization of S(s) when o(s) is a singular i.o., we see that
But of course if we let t° be the initial segment of t with o(£°) = ft), then we obviously have S a (t°) = On the other hand, if tc is a singular i.o. with cf(tc) = ft), and s is a /r-sequence of positive ordinals with \S(s)\ = V^i» then it is not necessarily true that there is an ft)-sequence r of positive ordinals with S(s) = S α (r).
To see this, let us define the α> ω 2-sequence t by t n = ω ω ω n for n < ω, t ξ = ξ for ζ with ω <* ξ < ω ω 2, and take s e P a (t) with o(s) = ω ω . Once again we have C(s) = α> ω 2, and it is not difficult to see that S(s) = {(ωl)a; I ^ a < ωj.
Suppose that there is an ω-sequence r of positive ordinals with S(s) = S a (r). By taking ueP a (r) with o(u) = ω + 1 and κ> = r n , we see that we must have r n ^ α>^ for each n <, co. Since this implies that σ ^ (α>^)α> for every σe S a (r), however, we have a contradiction. We conclude this paper by remarking that if we allow s to have zero terms, then nothing else of interest emerges.
For suppose that s is a /c-sequence for some i.o. £, and that β/1 Φ s. Obviously, if o(s/ΐ) = /c, then S(s/1) = S(s): hence we may assume o(s/ΐ) < fc, when we have S(s) = S a (s/Ϊ). If i(o(s/l)) + = Λ:, then |S(s)| = |Λ:|, and any "reduction" is either trivial or impossible. Thus assume i(o(s/ΐ)) + = λ < K. Obviously there is a λ-sequence r with S(r) = S a (s/1), and the question of whether for some i.o. η ^ λ there is an ^-sequence r of positive ordinals with S(r) = S α (β/1) reduces to the questions already investigated. Clearly (R3) for no i.o. rj < λ is there an ^-sequence r of positive ordinals with S(r) = R a (s/ΐ). The Supporting Institutions listed above contribute to the cost of publication of this Journal, but they are not owners or publishers and have no responsibility for its content or policies.
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